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Não é necessário afastar-se muito de Lisboa para encontrar lugares pouco 
conhecidos com paisagens deslumbrantes, longe do stress da vida moderna. 
Tenho levado muitas pessoas nas caminhadas descritas neste livro e todas se 
maravilham com as belezas naturais da região de Lisboa, perguntando-se 
como é possível que sejam tão pouco visitadas estando tão próximas de uma 
grande capital.

Estes magníficos percursos pedestres permitem ao visitante vivenciar inten-
samente estas maravilhas a um nível sensorial, desfrutando das vistas, sons e 
cheiros de lindíssimas paisagens. Provavelmente não se irá cruzar com mais 
de meia dúzia de pessoas no caminho; e é possível que encontre praias fabulo-
sas e vistas deslumbrantes completamente desertas. 

A região de Lisboa está repleta de maravilhas naturais, muitas das quais 
desconhecidas da maioria das pessoas ou não mencionadas nos guias 
comuns. A uma hora de carro do centro de Lisboa, estes percursos propor-
cionam uma agradável escapadela à vida citadina para amantes da natureza 
com sentido de aventura.

You really don't have to go far out of Lisbon to get off the beaten track, finding 
yourself amongst some stunning scenery and away from the stresses of mod-
ern life. I have taken many people on the walks in this book and they have all 
marveled at the natural wonders the Lisbon region has to offer - wondering 
how we had it all to ourselves; being so close to a large capital city.

These magnificent walking routes allow the walker to experience these won-
ders on a vivid sensuous level, enjoying all the sights, sounds, and smells of a 
beautiful landscape. Chances are you might be one of a handful of people on 
the trails; and you might have a gorgeous beach or a particular stunning view-
point or to yourself. 

The Lisbon region is packed with natural wonders, many of which are unknown 
to the local or not covered by the usual guidebooks. Covering an area that is 
within an hour's drive from the centre of Lisbon, these walks provide a wel-
come escape from City life which will appeal to anyone with a sense of adven-
ture and a love of nature.
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A SUL DE LISBOA /
SOUTH OF LISBON

A OESTE DE LISBOA
/ WEST OF LISBON

  
  A OESTE DE LISBOA /WEST OF LISBON

  CASCATA DE ANÇOS   
  Distancia / Distance  9.6km 
  Duração / Duration  2h40m      
  Elevação / Elevation  557m
  Nivel / Level   Facíl / Facil

             LOMBA DOS PIANOS   
  Distancia / Distance  9.7km 
  Duration/Duração   3h10m
  Elevação / Elevation  562m
  Nivel / Level    Facíl / Easy

             PENEDO DA AMIZADE
  Distancia / Distance  3.6km 
  Duração / Duration  2h40m
  Elevação / Elevation  414m
  Nivel / Level   Facíl / Easy

             FOJO E PEDRA ALVIDRAR
  Distancia / Distance  8km 
  Duração / Duratio    3h
  Elevação / Elevation   378m
  Nivel / Level   Facíl / Easy

  PEDRAS DA URSA E GIGANTE
  Distancia / Distance  5.6km 
  Duração / Duration  1h40m
  Elevação / Elevation   370m
  Nivel / Level   Moderado / Medium

  ANTA DE ADRENUNES
  Distancia / Distance  5.4km 
  Duração / Duration   2h
  Elevação / Elevation   426m
  Nivel / Level   Facil / Easy

PERCURSOS / WALKS PERCURSOS / WALKS

   A SUL DE LISBOA / SOUTH OF LISBON 

      
  ARRIBA FÓSSIL DA COSTA DA CAPARICA
  Distancia / Distance  8.6km 
  Duração / Duration  2h40m
  Elevação / Elevation   225m
  Nivel / Level   Facíl / Easy

  CHÃ DOS NAVEGANTES
  Distancia / Distance  5.6km 
  Duração / Duration   3h
  Elevação / Elevation  233m
  Nivel / Level   Moderado / Medium

  MARAVILHAS DO CABO
  Distancia / Distance  5.1km 
  Duração / Duration   2h40m
  Elevação / Elevation   260m
  Nivel / Level    Moderado / Medium

  LAPA DA SANTA MARGARIDA
  Distancia / Distance  4.6km 
  Duração / Duration   1h50m
  Elevação / Elevation   285m
  Nivel / Level    Facíl / Easy

  FORMOSINHO
  Distancia / Distance  6.6km 
  Duração / Duration  3h10m
  Elevação / Elevation   398m
  Nivel / Level    Difícil / Difficult
  
  SERRA DO RISCO
  Distancia / Distance  9.6km 
  Duração / Duration  3h40m
  Elevação / Elevation   560m
  Nivel / Level   Difícil / Difficult
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Praia da Adraga is considered one of Europe's finest beaches. The cliffs and 
the spectacular panoramic views are what make it truly special, with the Atlan-
tic ocean on one side and views of the Sintra hills and Palacio da Pena on the 
other. It's the perfect place for nature walks. Wedged between two of Europe's 
finest beaches lies a large and mysterious natural hole or 'Fojo' that connects 
the cliffs to the sea. If you dare, you can look down 90 meters. The cliffs directly 
in front of the Fojo, where there is a gigantic limestone ramp sloping to the sea, 
are even more dramatic. Locally known as Pedra de Alvidrar, it has been cred-
ited as a lcoation where trials were held in Roman times -– those accused of 
crimes were thrown down the ramp. If they survived and made their way back 
up, then they were considered innocent; if not, they were sentenced as guilty 
and were left there to die.
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Percurso Principal / Long walk:

Starting from the Ursa car park, this is an 8 km circular walk that takes you past some 
of the finest scenery Portugal has to offer. Heading along these impressive cliffs 
hugged by the mighty Atlantic, you will approach the Fojo, with its viewing platform 
which provides a perfect place to stop and take the experience in. The return journey 
takes you via the marked trail through vineyards and pleasant countryside.

Starting from the Ursa car park, this is an 8 km circular walk that takes you past some 
of the finest scenery Portugal has to offer. Heading along these impressive cliffs 
hugged by the mighty Atlantic, you will approach the Fojo, with its viewing platform 
which provides a perfect place to stop and take the experience in. The return journey 
takes you via the marked trail through vineyards and pleasant countryside.

Percurso Curto / Short walk:

Starting from Praia da Adraga car park, follow the road out and turn immediately onto 
the marked path on your right. After 10 minutes walking, you'll see a path (and some-
times a trail sign for the Fojo) on your right. Follow the path to the cliffs and turn back 
on yourself once you have reached the ones located above Adraga.

Starting from Praia da Adraga car park, follow the road out and turn immediately onto 
the marked path on your right. After 10 minutes walking, you'll see a path (and some-
times a trail sign for the Fojo) on your right. Follow the path to the cliffs and turn back 
on yourself once you have reached the ones located above Adraga.
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TIPO / TYPE

CIRCULAR
SINALIZAÇÃO / SIGNPOSTED

PARCIAL/PARTIALLY
DISTÂNCIA / DISTANCE

8KM
DURAÇÃO / DURATION

3H
ELEVAÇÃO / ELAVATION

378M
NÍVEL/LEVEL

FÁCIL/EASY
DE CARRO DE LISBOA / BY CAR 
FROM LISBON

45 MINS
DE CARRO DE CASCAIS / BY CAR 
FROM CASCAIS

25 MINS 

COMO CHEGAR E ONCE ESTA-
CIONAR / DIRECTIONS & PARKING 
GPS 38.783212, -9.487682

You will see signs for Cabo da Roca as you 
approach Cascais on the A5. Turn right on the 
N9 towards Malveira da Serra and then left on 
N247. Follow the signs for Cabo da Roca, 
passing the village of Azoia. There is a small 
signpost for Ursa and a small field by the road 
where you can park. For the short walk, con-
tinue past the exit to Cabo da Roca and con-
tinue on the picturesque N247. Turn left into 
the small village of Almoçageme and left again 
for Praia da Adraga. It's a steep drive down. 
There is a large car park in front of the beach

You will see signs for Cabo da Roca as you 
approach Cascais on the A5. Turn right on the 
N9 towards Malveira da Serra and then left on 
N247. Follow the signs for Cabo da Roca, 
passing the village of Azoia. There is a small 
signpost for Ursa and a small field by the road 
where you can park. For the short walk, con-
tinue past the exit to Cabo da Roca and con-
tinue on the picturesque N247. Turn left into 
the small village of Almoçageme and left again 
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LEGENDE/KEY
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VISTA / VIEW

VISTA / VIEW

PEDRA DA ALVIDRAR

FOJO DA ADRAGA

         1KM     2KM     3KM     4KM     5KM     6KM    7KM

180M

140M

100M

  60M

  20M

PERFIL TOPOGRÁFICO/ELEVATION
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GEOLOGIA:  BLOWHOLE
Near the road that ends at Praia da Adraga, on the south 
side,  there are signs directing passers-by to caves. Be 
aware that these caves are located on the coastal cliffs 
to the south of Adraga, but can only be accessed by ex-
perienced rockclimbers with suitable equipment.  

However, at the top of the cliffs there is a deep, vertical 
"cave" (or blowhole) that provides views to the bottom 
(90 meters below). It is extremely impressive in stormy 
conditions, because of the noise that the waves make 
through the gap. It was well known even in Roman times, 
and apparently the roar of the 'Fojo'  was reported to 
Emperor Tiberius.

The location was probably an area where tectonically-
induced fractures intersected, and it was particularly vul-
nerable to limestone erosion from rain water. Rain can 
dissolve limestone rocks, thus  producing some of the 
world's most famous caves. Slowly, cavities were formed 
along the vertical fractures through which the rain water 
filtered.  Eventually, the vertically-aligned cavities joined 
up, assisted by upward air and water pressure from the 
ocean waves below, where the caves were exposed at 
sea level.
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(90 meters below). It is extremely impressive in stormy 
conditions, because of the noise that the waves make 
through the gap. It was well known even in Roman times, 
and apparently the roar of the 'Fojo'  was reported to 
Emperor Tiberius.

The location was probably an area where tectonically-
induced fractures intersected, and it was particularly vul-
nerable to limestone erosion from rain water. Rain can 
dissolve limestone rocks, thus  producing some of the 
world's most famous caves. Slowly, cavities were formed 
along the vertical fractures through which the rain water 
filtered.  Eventually, the vertically-aligned cavities joined 
up, assisted by upward air and water pressure from the 
ocean waves below, where the caves were exposed at 
sea level.n waves where the caves were exposed at sea 
level.
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LOCAIS DE INTERESSE:                           
COLARES

Colares is an ancient market town that is a perfect base to explore the Serra de Sintra 
and its many villages and beaches. It boasts a seasonal tram service (Eléctrico de 
Sintra) to either Sintra's historical town centre or the pleasant seaside resort of Praia 
das Maçãs.

Colares is famous for its Adega Regional de Colares (Cooperative Winery, Colares) 
and for having the only vines in Europe which survived the deadly 19th-century phyllox-
era plague that devastated vineyards across France, Italy, and other wine-growing 
countries. Colares vines grow through a layer of sand, which protected them from the 
spread of the disease, believed to have been imported from the New World. Following 
this outbreak, all others vines in Europe were grafted to New World vine roots to give 
them immunity to phylloxera, thus making Colares vines the only true European wine 
still in existence. There is a shop at the Adega where wine can be purchased. Tickets 
for tours are available in advance. 

For more information:  http://www.arcolares.com/ and 
http://www.cm-sintra.pt/eletrico-de-sintra-dp5
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